Ground Mount

Lawn or Drive Thru Banner Frame

If you want to display your banner on the ground,
you need hardware. Voxpop’s solution is the industry
standard. Nothing creates a better result. Period.

Our sturdy framework mechanically tensions
your banners into rigid-looking signs!
Voxpop’s Ground Mount frame is the only approved
hardware for dozens of major chain stores and restaurants.
For a reason!

Designed for lifetime use - extremely durable for years and years of performance
Position anywhere you like for optimum impact: facing the street or in the Drive Thu
Easy banner change-outs and a crisp, sign-like professional appearance

Thrre-leg frame holds
banners 14’ up to 24’

Tw-leg frame holds
banners up to 12’

Ground Mount frames come in 16 sizes to display banners from
as small as 3x6 to as large as 4x24. To install, assemble the
base frame, then insert into 2 or 3 small holes in the ground.
No concrete needed. The frame can be adjusted for level
display on uneven surfaces.

Why is our Ground Mount Frame so popular?
The sturdy steel base frame holds special
“arms” that grip your banner. Then, a mechanical
tension screw winds the banner drum-tight.
The result is a perfect display that looks like
a professional mini billboard!
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We don’t make your P.O.P.
We make it WORK!!!

1-800-386-9767

Berlin, MD

Fax: 410-641-1092

Int’l 410-641-1090

www.voxpopms.com

EZ POST Banner Display
A Perfect Banner Display & Easy Installation !
Accommodates banners up to 4’ x 10’

Sets up in just minutes

Only tool needed is a hammer

Stabilizing Fins keep posts straight

Portable — easy to relocate

Keeps banners taut and sag free

$139.00
Quantity Discounts Available

EZ
POST
Banner Display
Step 1 Drive stakes and fins in ground
Step 2 Slide posts on stakes
Step 3 Attach banner

To Order Call 800-386-9767 or e-mail sales@voxpopms.com

